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Quran:  Surath Aal-Imran CHAPTER# 3 VERSE# 187-200 

 

ُ ِميثَاَق الهِذيَن أُوتُوا اْلِكتَاَب لَتُبَيِِّنُنههُ ِللنهاِس َوََل تَْكتُُمونَهُ  َوإِْذ أََخذَ اَّلله

فَبِئَْس َما يَْشتَُرونَ  ۖ   ُظُهوِرِهْم َواْشتََرْوا بِِه ثََمنًا قَِليًل فَنَبَذُوهُ َوَراَء   

Transliteration 

187:  

Waith akhatha Allahu meethaqa allatheena ootoo alkitaba 

latubayyinunnahu lilnnasi wala taktumoonahu fanabathoohu 

waraa thuhoorihim waishtaraw bihi thamanan qaleelan fabisa 

ma yashtaroona 
 

 

English: 

187:  

(And remember) when ALLAH(SWT) took a covenant from those who 

were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians) to make it (the news of 

the coming of Prophet Muhammad صلى هللا عليه وسلم and the religious 

knowledge) known and clear to mankind, and not to hide it, but they 

threw it away behind their backs, and purchased with it some miserable 

gain! And indeed worst is that which they bought. 
 

 

Urdu 187 سے ضرور بیان کرو گے اورنہ اور جب هللا نے اہِل کتاب سے یہ عہد لیا کہ اسے لوگوں   :
چھپاؤ گے انہوں نے وہ عہد اپنی پیٹھ کے پیچھے پھینک دیا اور اس کے بدلے میں تھوڑا 

 سا مول خرید کیا سو کیا ہی برا ہے جو وہ خریدتے ہیں
 

 

 

188   
يُِحبُّوَن أَن يُْحَمدُوا بَِما لَمْ   ََل تَْحَسبَنه الهِذيَن يَْفَرُحوَن بَِما أَتَوا وه

َن اْلعَذَابِ   َولَُهْم َعذَاٌب أَِليمٌ  ۖ   يَْفعَلُوا فََل تَْحَسبَنهُهم بَِمفَاَزةٍ ِمِّ
 

 

Transliteration 

188:  

La tahsabanna allatheena yafrahoona bima ataw wayuhibboona an 

yuhmadoo bima lam yafAAaloo fala tahsabannahum bimafazatin mina 

alAAathabi walahum AAathabun aleemun 
 

 

English: 

188:  

Think not that those who rejoice in what they have done (or brought 

about), and love to be praised for what they have not done, - think not 

you that they are rescued from the torment, and for them is a painful 

torment. 
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Urdu 188 مت گمان کر ان لوگوں کو جو خوش ہوتے ہیں جو کرتے ہیں اور چاہتے ہیں کہ اس چیز   :
کے ساتھ تعریف کیے جائیں جو انہوں نے کی پس ہر گز تو انہیں عذاب سے خالصی 

 پانے واال خیال نہ کر اور ان کے لیے دردناک عذاب ہے
 

 

 

189   
ِ ُمْلُك  ُ َعلَٰى ُكِلِّ َشْيٍء قَِديرٌ  ۖ   السهَماَواِت َواْْلَْرِض َوَّلِله  َواَّلله

 

 

Transliteration 

189:  

Walillahi mulku alssamawati waalardi waAllahu AAala kulli shayin 

qadeerun 
 

 

English: 

189:  

And to ALLAH(SWT) belongs the dominion of the heavens and the 

earth, and ALLAH(SWT) has POWER OVER ALL THINGS. 
 

 

Urdu 189  اور آسمانوں اور زمین کی بادشاہی هللا ہی کے واسطے ہے اور هللا ہر چیز پر قادر ہے  :
 

 

 

190   
اللهْيِل َوالنهَهاِر ََليَاٍت إِنه فِي َخْلِق السهَماَواِت َواْْلَْرِض َواْخِتَلِف 

ُوِلي اْْلَْلبَابِ   ِْلِّ
 

 

Transliteration 

190:  

Inna fee khalqi alssamawati waalardi waikhtilafi allayli waalnnahari 

laayatin liolee alalbabi 
 

 

English: 

190:  

Verily! In the creation of the heavens and the earth, and in the 

alternation of night and day, there are indeed signs for men of 

understanding. 
 

 

Urdu 190 بے شک آسمان اور زمین کے بنانے اور رات اور دن کے آنے جانے میں البتہ عقلمندوں   :
 کے لیے نشانیاں ہیں

 

 

 

191   
َ قِيَاًما َوقُعُودًا  َوَعلَٰى ُجنُوبِِهْم َويَتَفَكهُروَن فِي الهِذيَن يَْذُكُروَن اَّلله

ذَا بَاِطًل ُسْبَحانََك  ـٰ َخْلِق السهَماَواِت َواْْلَْرِض َربهنَا َما َخلَْقَت َه

 فَِقنَا َعذَاَب النهارِ 
 

 

Transliteration 

191:  

Allatheena yathkuroona Allaha qiyaman waquAAoodan 

waAAala junoobihim wayatafakkaroona fee khalqi alssamawati 

waalardi rabbanama khalaqta hatha batilan subhanaka faqina AAathaba 

alnnari 
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English: 

191:  

Those who remember ALLAH(SWT) (always, and in prayers) standing, 

sitting, and lying down on their sides, and think deeply about the 

creation of the heavens and the earth, (saying): "Our Lord 

ALLAH(SWT)! You have not created (all) this without purpose, glory 

to YOU {ALLAH(SWT)}! (Exalted are YOU ALLAH(SWT) above all 

that they associate with YOU ALLAH(SWT) as partners). Give us 

salvation from the torment of the Fire. 
 

 

Urdu 191 وہ جو هللا کو کھڑے اور بیٹھے اور کروٹ پر لیٹے یاد کرتے ہیں اور آسمان اور زمین   :
کہتے ہیں( اے ہمارے رب تو نے یہ بےفائدہ نہیں بنایا کی پیدائش میں فکر کرتے ہیں )

 توسب عیبوں سے پاک ہے سو ہمیں دوزح کے عذاب سے بچا
 

 

 

192   
 َوَما ِللظهاِلِميَن ِمْن أَنَصارٍ  ۖ   َربهنَا إِنهَك َمن تُْدِخِل النهاَر فَقَْد أَْخَزْيتَهُ 

 

 

Transliteration 

192:  

Rabbana innaka man tudkhili alnnara faqad akhzaytahu 

wama lilththalimeena min ansarin 
 

 

English: 

192:  

"Our Lord {ALLAH(SWT)}! Verily, whom YOU{ALLAH(SWT)} 

admit to the Fire, indeed, YOU{ALLAH(SWT)} have disgraced him; 

and never will the Zalimun (polytheists and wrong-doers) find any 

helpers. 
 

 

Urdu 192 اے رب ہمارے جسے تو نے دوزخ میں داخل کیا سو تو نے اے رسوا کیا اور ظالموں کا   :
 کوئی مددگار نہیں ہوگا

 

 

 

193   
يَماِن أَْن آِمنُوا  بهنَا إِنهنَا َسِمْعنَا ُمنَاِديًا يُنَاِدي ِلْْلِ بَِربُِِّكْم ره

َربهنَا فَاْغِفْر لَنَا ذُنُوبَنَا َوَكِفِّْر َعنها َسيِِّئَاتِنَا َوتََوفهنَا َمَع  ۖ   فَآَمنها

 اْْلَْبَرارِ 
 

 

Transliteration 

193:  

Rabbana innana samiAAna munadiyan yunadee lileemani an aminoo 

birabbikum faamanna rabbana faighfir lana thunoobana wakaffir 

AAanna sayyiatina watawaffana maAAa alabrari 
 

 

English: 

193:  

"Our Lord{ALLAH(SWT)}! Verily, we have heard the call of one 

(Muhammad صلى هللا عليه وسلم) calling to Faith: 'Believe in your 

Lord{ALLAH(SWT)},' and we have believed. Our 
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Lord{ALLAH(SWT)}! Forgive us our sins and expiate from us our evil 

deeds, and make us die (in the state of righteousness) along with Al-

Abrar (the pious believers of Islamic Monotheism). 
 

Urdu 193 ھا کہ اپنے رب پر ایمان الؤ ہم نے ایک پکارنے والے سے سنا جو ایمان النے کو پکارتا ت  :
سو ہم ایمان الئے اے رب ہمارے اب ہمارے گناہ بخش دے اور ہم سے ہمارا برائیاں دو 

 رکردے اور ہمیں نیک لوگو ں کے ساتھ موت دے
 

 

 

194   
َك ََل إِنه  ۖ   َربهنَا َوآتِنَا َما َوَعدتهنَا َعلَٰى ُرُسِلَك َوََل تُْخِزنَا يَْوَم اْلِقيَاَمةِ 

 تُْخِلُف اْلِميعَادَ 
 

 

Transliteration 

194:  

Rabbana waatina ma waAAadtana AAala rusulika 

wala tukhzina yawma alqiyamati innaka la tukhlifu almeeAAada 
 

 

English: 

194:  

"Our Lord{ALLAH(SWT)}! Grant us what YOU{ALLAH(SWT)} 

promised unto us through YOUR{ALLAH(SWT)} Messengers and 

disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection, for YOU{ALLAH(SWT)} 

never break (YOUR{ALLAH(SWT)}) Promise." 
 

 

Urdu 194 اے رب ہمارے او رہمیں دے جو تو نےہم سے اپنے رسولوں کے ذریعے سے وعدہ کیا   :
شک تو وعدہ کے خالف نہیں کرتاہے اور ہمیں قیامت کے دن رسوا نہ کر بے   

 

 

 

195   
ن ذََكٍر أَْو  نُكم ِمِّ فَاْستََجاَب لَُهْم َربُُّهْم أَنِِّي ََل أُِضيُع َعَمَل َعاِمٍل ِمِّ

ن بَْعٍض  ۖ   أُنثَىٰ  فَالهِذيَن َهاَجُروا َوأُْخِرُجوا ِمن  ۖ   بَْعُضُكم ِمِّ

ِديَاِرِهْم َوأُوذُوا فِي َسبِيِلي َوقَاتَلُوا َوقُتِلُوا َْلَُكِفَِّرنه َعْنُهْم َسيِِّئَاتِِهْم 

ْن ِعنِد  َوَْلُْدِخلَنهُهْم َجنهاٍت تَْجِري ِمن تَْحتَِها اْْلَْنَهاُر ثََوابًا ِمِّ

 ِ ُ ِعندَهُ ُحْسنُ  ۖ   اَّلله  الثهَوابِ  َواَّلله
 

 

Transliteration 

195:  

Faistajaba lahum rabbuhum annee la odeeAAu AAamala AAamilin 

minkum min thakarin aw ontha baAAdukum min baAAdin faallatheena 

hajaroo waokhrijoo min diyarihim waoothoo fee sabeelee waqataloo 

waqutiloo laokaffiranna AAanhum sayyiatihim walaodkhilannahum 
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jannatin tajree min tahtiha alanharu thawaban min AAindi Allahi 

waAllahu AAindahu husnu alththawabi 
 

English: 

195:  

So their Lord{ALLAH(SWT)} accepted of them (their supplication and 

answered them), "Never will I {ALLAH(SWT)}allow to be lost the 

work of any of you, be he male or female. You are (members) one of 

another, so those who emigrated and were driven out from their homes, 

and suffered harm in MY{ALLAH(SWT)} Cause, and who fought, and 

were killed (in My Cause), verily, I{ALLAH(SWT)} will expiate from 

them their evil deeds and admit them into Gardens under which rivers 

flow (in Paradise); a reward from ALLAH(SWT), and with 

ALLAH(SWT) is the best of rewards." 
 

 

Urdu 195 میں تم میں سے کسی کام کرنے والے کا کام پھر ان کے رب نے ان کی دعا قبول کی کہ   :
ضائع نہیں کرتا خواہ مرد ہو یا عورت تم آپس میں ایک دوسرے کے جز ہو پھر جن 

لوگوں نے وطن چھوڑا اور اپنے گھروں سے نکالے گئے اور میری راہ میں ستائے گئے 
ں باغوں او رلڑے اور مارے گئے البتہ میں ان سے ان کی برائیاں دور کروں گا اور انہی

 میں داخل کروں گا جن کے نیچے نہریں بہتی ہوں گی یہ هللا کے ہاں سے بدلہ ہے
 

 

 

196   
نهَك تَقَلُُّب الهِذيَن َكفَُروا فِي اْلبَِلدِ   ََل يَغُره

 

 

Transliteration 

196:  

La yaghurrannaka taqallubu allatheena kafaroo fee albiladi 

 

 

English: 

196:  

Let not the free disposal (and affluence) of the disbelievers throughout 

the land deceive you. 
 

 

Urdu 196  تجھ کو کافروں کا شہرو ں میں چلنا پھرنا دھوکہ نہ دے  :
 

 

 

197   
 َوبِئَْس اْلِمَهادُ  ۖ   َمتَاٌع قَِليٌل ثُمه َمأَْواُهْم َجَهنهمُ 

 

 

Transliteration 

197:  

MataAAun qaleelun thumma mawahum jahannamu wabisa almihadu 

 

 

English: 

197:  

A brief enjoyment; then, their ultimate abode is Hell; and worst indeed is 

that place for rest. 
 

 

Urdu 197 اوروہ بہت برا ٹھکاناہے یہ تھوڑا سا فائدہ ہے پھر ان کا ٹھکانا دوزخ ہے  :  
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198   
ِكِن الهِذيَن اتهقَْوا َربهُهْم لَُهْم َجنهاٌت تَْجِري ِمن تَْحتَِها اْْلَْنَهاُر  ـٰ لَ

 ِ ْن ِعنِد اَّلله ِ َخْيٌر ِلِّْْلَْبَرارِ  ۖ   َخاِلِديَن فِيَها نُُزًَل ِمِّ  َوَما ِعندَ اَّلله
 

 

Transliteration 

198:  

Lakini allatheena ittaqaw rabbahum lahum jannatun tajree min 

tahtiha alanharu khalideena feeha nuzulan min AAindi Allahi 

wama AAinda Allahi khayrun lilabrari 
 

 

English: 

198:  

But, for those who fear their Lord{ALLAH(SWT)}, are Gardens under 

which rivers flow (in Paradise); therein are they to dwell (for ever), an 

entertainment from ALLAH(SWT); and that which is with 

ALLAH(SWT) is the Best for Al-Abrar (the pious believers of Islamic 

Monotheism). 
 

 

Urdu 198 نیچے نہریں ے لیکن جو لوگ اپنے رب سے ڈرتے رہے ان کے لیے باغ ہیں جن کے   :
بہتی ہیں ان میں وہ ہمیشہ رہیں گے یہ هللا کے ہاں مہمانی ہے اور جو هللا کے ہاں ہے وہ 

 نیک بندوں کے لیے بدرجہا بہتر ہے
 

 

 

199   
ِ َوَما أُنِزَل إِلَْيُكْم َوَما أُنِزَل  َوإِنه ِمْن أَْهِل اْلِكتَاِب لََمن يُْؤِمُن بِاَّلله

ِ ثََمنًا قَِليًل إِلَْيِهْم َخاِشِعيَن  ِ ََل يَْشتَُروَن بِآيَاِت اَّلله ئَِك لَُهْم أُولَ  ۖ   َّلِله ـٰ
َ َسِريُع اْلِحَسابِ  ۖ   أَْجُرُهْم ِعندَ َرِبِِّهمْ   إِنه اَّلله

 

 

Transliteration 

199:  

Wainna min ahli alkitabi laman yuminu biAllahi wama onzila ilaykum 

wama onzila ilayhim khashiAAeena lillahi la yashtaroona biayati Allahi 

thamanan qaleelan olaika lahum ajruhum AAinda rabbihim inna Allaha 

sareeAAu alhisabi 
 

 

English: 

199:  

And there are, certainly, among the people of the Scripture (Jews and 

Christians), those who believe in ALLAH(SWT) and in that which has 

been revealed to you, and in that which has been revealed to them, 

humbling themselves before ALLAH(SWT). They do not sell the 

Verses of ALLAH(SWT) for a little price, for them is a reward with 

their Lord{ALLAH(SWT)}. Surely, ALLAH(SWT) is SWIFT in 

ACCOUNT. 
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Urdu 199 اور اہل کتاب میں بعض ایسے بھی ہیں جو هللا پر ایمان التے ہیں اور جو چیز تمہاری   :
اور جو ان کی طرف نازل کی گئی هللا کے سامنے عاجزی کرنے  طرف نازل کی گئی

والے ہیں هللا کی آیتوں پر تھوڑا مول نہیں لیتے یہی ہیں جن کے لیے ان کے رب کے ہاں 
 مزدوری ہے بے شک هللا جلد حساب لینے واال ہے

 

 

 

200   
َ لَعَلهكُ يَا أَيَُّها الهِذيَن آَمنُوا اْصبُِروا َوَصابُِروا َوَرابُِطوا  ْم َواتهقُوا اَّلله

 تُْفِلُحونَ 
 

 

Transliteration 

200:  

Ya ayyuha allatheena amanoo isbiroo wasabiroo warabitoo waittaqoo 

Allaha laAAallakum tuflihoona 
 

 

English: 

200:  

O you who believe! Endure and be more patient (than your enemy), and 

guard your territory by stationing army units permanently at the places 

from where the enemy can attack you, and fear ALLAH(SWT), so that 

you may be successful. 
 

 

Urdu 200 لو صبر کرو اور مقابلہ کے وقت مضبوط رہو اور لگے رہو اور هللا سے اے ایمان وا  :
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(Many of the People of the Scripture (Jews and Christ ians) wish that  they could turn you away 
as disbelievers after you have believed, out  of envy from their own selves, even after the t ruth 
has become manifest  unto them. But  forgive and overlook, t il l Allah brings His command) 
� 2:109� .  

The Prophet  used to implement  the pardon that  Allah commanded him unt il He gave His 
command (to f ight  the disbelievers). When the Messenger fought  at  Badr, and Allah killed, by 
his hand, the leaders of the disbelievers from Quraysh, ` Abdullah bin Ubayy bin Salul and the 
Mushriks and idol worshippers who were with him said, ` This mat ter has prevailed,' and they 
gave their pledge to the Prophet  and became Muslims.''  

Therefore, every person who stands for t ruth, enj oins righteousness and forbids evil,  will be 
harmed in some manner. In such cases, there is no cure bet ter than being pat ient  in Allah's 
cause, t rust ing in Him and returning to Him.  

ぴ∇ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∠グ∠カ∠ぺ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠ペ⇒∠んΒ⌒ョ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥ゎヱ⊥ぺ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ヮｚレ⊥レあΒ∠ら⊥わ∠ャ 

⌒サゅｚレヤ⌒ャ ∠Ι∠ヱ ⊥ヮ∠ルヲ⊥ヨ⊥わ∇ム∠ゎ ⊥ロヱ⊥グ∠ら∠レ∠プ ∠¬へ∠ケ∠ヱ ∇ユ⌒ワ⌒ケヲ⊥ヰ⊥ニ 

∇ヱ∠ゲ∠わ∇セや∠ヱ∇や ⌒ヮ⌒よ ⇔ゅレ∠ヨ∠を ⇔ΚΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒ら∠プ ゅ∠ョ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠わ∇ゼ∠Αび   

ぴ∠Ι ｚリ∠ら∠ジ∇エ∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ェ∠ゲ∇ヘ∠Α べ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇や∇ヲ∠ゎ∠ぺ ∠ラヲぁら⌒エ⊥Αｚヱ ラ∠ぺ 

∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ヨ∇エ⊥Α ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇ユ∠ャ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠バ∇ヘ∠Α ∠Κ∠プ ∇ユ⊥ヰｚレ∠ら∠ジ∇エ∠ゎ ∃り∠コゅ∠ヘ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠リあョ 

⌒ゆや∠グ∠バ∇ャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ ∀ゆや∠グ∠ハ ∀ユΒ⌒ャ∠ぺび   

ぴ⌒ヮｚヤャ∠ヱ ⊥マ∇ヤ⊥ョ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ あモ⊥ミ 

∃¬∇ヴ∠セ ∀ゲΑ⌒ギ∠ホび   

(187. (And remember) when Allah took a covenant  from those who were given the Scripture 
(Jews and Christ ians) to make it  (the t ruth) known and clear to mankind, and not  to hide it ,  
but  they threw it  away behind their backs, and purchased with it  some miserable gain! And 
indeed worst  is that  which they bought .) (188. Think not  that  those who rej oice in what  they 
have done (or brought  about ), and love to be praised for what  they have not  done, think not  
that  they are rescued from the torment , and for them is a painful torment .) (189. And to Allah 
belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth, and Allah has power over all things.) 

Chastising the People of the Scriptures for Breaking the Covenant 
and Hiding the Truth 
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In this Ayah, Allah chast ises the People of the Scriptures, from whom Allah took the covenant  
by the words of their Prophets, that  they would believe in Muhammad and describe him to the 
people, so that  they would recognize and follow him when Allah sent  him. However, they hid 
this t ruth and preferred the the small amounts and the material gains instead of the rewards of 
this life and the Hereafter that  they were promised. This is a losing deal and a failing t rade, 
indeed.  

These Ayat  also contain a warning for the scholars not  to imitate their behavior, so that  they 
do not  suffer the same fate and become like them. Therefore, the scholars are required to 
spread the beneficial knowledge that  they have, encouraging the various righteous good deeds. 
They are also warned against  hiding any part  of their knowledge. A Hadith states that  the 
Prophet  said,  

»∇リ∠ョ ∠モ⌒ゃ⊥シ ∇リ∠ハ ∃ユ∇ヤ⌒ハ ∩⊥ヮ∠ヨ∠わ∠ム∠プ ∠ユ⌒イ∇ャ⊥ぺ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ⌒る∠ョゅ∠Β⌒ボ∇ャや 

∃ュゅ∠イ⌒ヤ⌒よ ∇リ⌒ョ ケゅ∠ル«  

(Whoever was asked about  knowledge that  he knew but  did not  disclose it ,  will be t ied with a 
bridle made of f ire on the Day of Resurrect ion.) 

Chastising Those Who Love to be Praised for What They Have not 
Done 

Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠Ι ｚリ∠ら∠ジ∇エ∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ェ∠ゲ∇ヘ∠Α べ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇や∇ヲ∠ゎ∠ぺ ∠ラヲぁら⌒エ⊥Αｚヱ ラ∠ぺ 

∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ヨ∇エ⊥Α ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇ユ∠ャ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠バ∇ヘ∠Αび  

(Think not  that  those who rej oice in what  they have done, and love to be praised for what  they 
have not  done), refers to those who show off , rej oice in what  they do and claim to do what  
they have not  done. The Two Sahihs recorded that  the Prophet  said,  

»⌒リ∠ョ ヴ∠ハｚキや ⇔り∠ヲ∇ハ∠キ ⇔る∠よ⌒クゅ∠ミ ∠ゲｚん∠ム∠わ∠Β⌒ャ ∩ゅ∠ヰ⌒よ ∇ユ∠ャ ⊥ロ∇キ⌒ゴ∠Α ⊥ぶや 

ゅｚャ⌒ま るｚヤ⌒ホ«  

(Whoever issues a false claim to acquire some type of gain, then Allah will only grant  him 
decrease.)  

The Sahih also recorded;  
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»⊥ノあら∠ゼ∠わ⊥ヨ∇ャや ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇ユ∠ャ ∩∠テ∇バ⊥Α ⌒ザ⌒よゅ∠ヤ∠ミ ∇ヶ∠よ∇ヲ∠を ケヱ⊥コ«  

(He who claims to do what  he has not  done, is j ust  like a person who wears two robes made of 
falsehood.)  

Imam Ahmad recorded that  Marwan told his guard Rafi`  to go to Ibn ` Abbas and proclaim to 
him, "If  every person among us who rej oices with what  he has done and loves to be praised for 
what  he has not  done will be tormented, we all will be tormented.'' Ibn ` Abbas said, "This Ayah 
was revealed about  the People of the Scriptures. '' He then recited the Ayah,  

ぴ∇ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∠グ∠カ∠ぺ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠ペ⇒∠んΒ⌒ョ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥ゎヱ⊥ぺ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ヮｚレ⊥レあΒ∠ら⊥わ∠ャ 

⌒サゅｚレヤ⌒ャ ∠Ι∠ヱ ⊥ヮ∠ルヲ⊥ヨ⊥わ∇ム∠ゎ ⊥ロヱ⊥グ∠ら∠レ∠プ ∠¬へ∠ケ∠ヱ ∇ユ⌒ワ⌒ケヲ⊥ヰ⊥ニ 

∇や∇ヱ∠ゲ∠わ∇セや∠ヱ ⌒ヮ⌒よ ⇔ゅレ∠ヨ∠を ⇔ΚΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒ら∠プ ゅ∠ョ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠わ∇ゼ∠Αび   

((And remember) when Allah took a covenant  from those who were given the Scripture (Jews 
and Christ ians) to make it  (the t ruth) known and clear to mankind, and not  to hide it ,  but  they 
threw it  away behind their backs, and purchased with it  some miserable gain! And indeed worst  
is that  which they bought .) then the Ayah,  

ぴ∠Ι ｚリ∠ら∠ジ∇エ∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ェ∠ゲ∇ヘ∠Α べ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇や∇ヲ∠ゎ∠ぺ ∠ラヲぁら⌒エ⊥Αｚヱ ラ∠ぺ 

∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ヨ∇エ⊥Α ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇ユ∠ャ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠バ∇ヘ∠Αび  

(Think not  that  those who rej oice in what  they have done, and love to be praised for what  they 
have not  done)  

Ibn ` Abbas said, "The Prophet  asked them about  something, and they hid its knowledge, giving 
him an incorrect  answer. They parted after showing off  and rej oicing in front  of him because 
they answered him, so they pretended, and they were delighted that  they hid the correct  news 
about  what  he had asked them.'' This was recorded by Al-Bukhari,  Muslim, At -Tirmidhi and An-
Nasa'i.   

Al-Bukhari recorded that  Abu Sa` id Al-Khudri said, "During the t ime of the Messenger of Allah , 
when the Messenger would go to bat t le, some hypocrite men would remain behind and rej oice 
because they did not  accompany the Prophet  in bat t le. When the Messenger would come back, 
they would ask him to excuse them swearing to having some excuse, and want ing to be praised 
for that  which they did not  do. So Allah revealed,  
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ぴ∠Ι ｚリ∠ら∠ジ∇エ∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ェ∠ゲ∇ヘ∠Α べ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇や∇ヲ∠ゎ∠ぺ ∠ラヲぁら⌒エ⊥Αｚヱ ラ∠ぺ 

∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ヨ∇エ⊥Α ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇ユ∠ャ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠バ∇ヘ∠Αび  

(Think not  that  those who rej oice in what  they have done, and love to be praised for what  they 
have not  done), ''  

to the end of the Ayah.'' And Muslim recorded similarly.  

Allah said;  

ぴ∠Κ∠プ ∇ユ⊥ヰｚレ∠ら∠ジ∇エ∠ゎ ∃り∠コゅ∠ヘ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠リあョ ⌒ゆや∠グ∠バ∇ャやび  

(think not  that  they are rescued from the torment , ) Do not  think that  they will be saved from 
punishment , rather it  will certainly st rike them. So Allah said;  

ぴ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ∇ユ ∀ゆや∠グ∠ハ ∀ユΒ⌒ャ∠ぺび  

(and for them is a painful torment .) Allah then said,  

ぴ⌒ヮｚヤャ∠ヱ ⊥マ∇ヤ⊥ョ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ あモ⊥ミ 

∃¬∇ヴ∠セ ∀ゲΑ⌒ギ∠ホび   

(And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth, and Allah has power over all 
things.) He is the Owner of everything, able to do all things and nothing escapes His might . 
Therefore, fear Him, never defy Him and beware of His anger and revenge. He is the Most  
Great , none is greater than Him, and the Most  Able, none is more able than He is.  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ヴ⌒プ ⌒ペ∇ヤ∠カ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ⌒ブ⇒∠ヤ⌒わ∇カや∠ヱ ⌒モ∇Βｚャや 

⌒ケゅ∠ヰｚレャや∠ヱ ∃ろ⇒∠Α∂Ι ヴ⌒ャ∇ヱｘΙ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャｘΙや - ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ミ∇グ∠Α 

∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅヨ⇒∠Β⌒ホ ⇔やキヲ⊥バ⊥ホ∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ∠ヱ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥レ⊥ィ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲｚム∠ヘ∠わ∠Α∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ 

⌒ペ∇ヤ∠カ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ べ∠レｚよ∠ケ ゅ∠ョ ∠ろ∇ボ∠ヤ∠カ やグ∠ワ 

⇔Κ⌒ト⇒∠よ ∠マ∠レ⇒∠エ∇ら⊥シ ゅ∠レ⌒ボ∠プ ∠ゆや∠グ∠ハ ⌒ケゅｚレャや - べ∠レｚよ∠ケ ∠マｚル⌒ま リ∠ョ 
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⌒モ⌒カ∇ギ⊥ゎ ∠ケゅｚレャや ∇ギ∠ボ∠プ ⊥ヮ∠わ∇Α∠ゴ∇カ∠ぺ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌヤ⌒ャ ∇リ⌒ョ ∃ゲ⇒∠ダ∇ル∠ぺ 

- べ∠レｚよｚケ べ∠レｚル⌒ま ゅ∠レ∇バ⌒ヨ∠シ ⇔ゅΑ⌒キゅ∠レ⊥ョ ン⌒キゅ∠レ⊥Α ⌒リ⇒∠ヨΑ⌒Θ⌒ャ ∇ラ∠ぺ 

∇やヲ⊥レ⌒ョや∠¬ ∇ユ⊥ムあよ∠ゲ⌒よ ゅｚレ∠ョゅ∠⇒∠プ ｚよ∠ケゅ∠レ ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ル⊥ク ∇ゲあヘ∠ミ∠ヱ 

ゅｚレ∠ハ ゅ∠レ⌒わ⇒∠ゃあΒ∠シ ゅ∠レｚプ∠ヲ∠ゎ∠ヱ ∠ノ∠ョ ⌒ケや∠ゲ∇よｘΙや - ゅ∠レｚよ∠ケ ゅ∠レ⌒ゎや∠¬∠ヱ ゅ∠ョ 

ゅ∠レｚゎギ∠ハ∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∠マ⌒ヤ⊥シ⊥ケ ∠Ι∠ヱ ゅ∠ル⌒ゴ∇ガ⊥ゎ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ⌒る∠ヨ⇒∠Β⌒ボ∇ャや ∠マｚル⌒ま ∠Ι 
⊥ブ⌒ヤ∇ガ⊥ゎ ∠キゅ∠バΒ⌒ヨ∇ャやび   

(190. Verily, in the creat ion of the heavens and the Earth, and in the alternat ion of night  and 
day, there are indeed signs for men of understanding.) (191. Those who remember Allah 
standing, sit t ing, and lying down on their sides, and think deeply about  the creat ion of the 
heavens and the earth, (saying): "Our Lord! You have not  created this without  purpose, glory to 
You! Give us salvat ion from the torment  of the Fire.) (192. "Our Lord! Verily, whom You admit  
to the Fire, indeed, You have disgraced him; and never will the wrongdoers f ind any helpers.) 
(193. "Our Lord! Verily, we have heard the call of  one calling to faith: ` Believe in your Lord, ' 
and we have believed. Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and expiate from us our evil deeds, and 
make us die along with Al-Abrar (the most  righteous).) (194. "Our Lord! Grant  us what  You 
promised us through Your Messengers and disgrace us not  on the Day of Resurrect ion, for You 
never break (Your) Promise.'')  

 

The Proofs of Tawhid for People of Understanding, their 
Characteristics, Speech, and Supplications 

Allah said,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ヴ⌒プ ⌒ペ∇ヤ∠カ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱび  

(Verily, in the creat ion of the heavens and the Earth,) � 3:190� , referring to the sky in it s height  
and spaciousness, the earth in it s expanse and density, the t remendous features they have of 
rotat ing planets, seas, mountains, deserts, t rees, plants, fruits, animals, metals and various 
beneficial colors, scents, tastes and elements.  

ぴ⌒ブ⇒∠ヤ⌒わ∇カや∠ヱ ⌒モ∇Βｚヤャや ⌒ケゅ∠ヰｚレャや∠ヱび  

(And in the alternat ion of night  and day), as one follows and takes from the length of the 
other. For instance, at  t imes one of them becomes longer than the other, shorter than the 
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other at  t imes and equal to the other at  other t imes, and the same is repeated again and 
again, and all this occurs by the decision of the Almighty, Most  Wise. This is why Allah said,  

ぴ∃ろ⇒∠Α∂Ι ヴ⌒ャ∇ヱｘΙ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャｘΙやび  

(there are indeed signs for men of understanding), referring to the intelligent  and sound minds 
that  contemplate about  the t rue reality of things, unlike the deaf and mute who do not  have 
sound comprehension. Allah said about  the lat ter type,  

ぴリあΑ∠ほ∠ミ∠ヱ リあョ ∃る∠Αや∠¬ ヴ⌒プ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ∠ラヱぁゲ⊥ヨ∠Α 

ゅ∠ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∠ラヲ⊥ッ⌒ゲ∇バ⊥ョ - ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥リ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ゲ∠ん∇ミ∠ぺ 

⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ｚΙ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∠ラヲ⊥ミ⌒ゲ∇ゼぁョび   

(And how many a sign in the heavens and the earth they pass by, while they are averse 
therefrom. And most  of them believe not  in Allah except  that  they at t ribute partners unto Him) 
� 12:105,106� .  

Allah then describes those who have good minds,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ミ∇グ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅヨ⇒∠Β⌒ホ ⇔やキヲ⊥バ⊥ホ∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ∠ヱ 

∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥レ⊥ィび  

(Those who remember Allah standing, sit t ing, and lying down on their sides) � 3:191� .  

Al-Bukhari recorded that  ` Imran bin Husayn said that , the Messenger of Allah said,  

»あモ∠タ ∩ゅ⇔ヨ⌒もゅ∠ホ ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇ユ∠ャ ∇ノ⌒ト∠わ∇ジ∠ゎ ∩や⇔ギ⌒ハゅ∠ボ∠プ ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇ユ∠ャ 

∇ノ⌒ト∠わ∇ジ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠バ∠プ ∠ィょ∇レ«  

(Pray while standing, and if  you can't ,  pray while sit t ing, and if  you cannot  do even that , then 
pray lying on your side.) These people remember Allah in all situat ions, in their heart  and 
speech,  

ぴ∠ラヱ⊥ゲｚム∠ヘ∠わ∠Α∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ペ∇ヤ∠カ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱび  
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(and think deeply about  the creat ion of the heavens and the Earth), contemplat ing about  signs 
in the sky and earth that  test ify to the might , ability, knowledge, wisdom, will and mercy of 
the Creator. Allah crit icizes those who do not  contemplate about  His creat ion, which test if ies 
to His existence, At t ributes, Shari` ah, His decree and Ayat . Allah said,  

ぴリあΑ∠ほ∠ミ∠ヱ リあョ ∃る∠Αや∠¬ ヴ⌒プ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ∠ラヱぁゲ⊥ヨ∠Α 

ゅ∠ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∠ラヲ⊥ッ⌒ゲ∇バ⊥ョ - ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥リ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ゲ∠ん∇ミ∠ぺ 

⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヱ∇ユ⊥ワ ∠ラヲ⊥ミ⌒ゲ∇ゼぁョび   

(And how many a sign in the heavens and the Earth they pass by, while they are averse 
therefrom. And most  of them believe not  in Allah except  that  they at t ribute partners unto Him) 
� 12:105,106� .  

Allah also praises His believing servants,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ミ∇グ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅヨ⇒∠Β⌒ホ ⇔やキヲ⊥バ⊥ホ∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ∠ヱ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥レ⊥ィ 

∠ラヱ⊥ゲｚム∠ヘ∠わ∠Α∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ペ∇ヤ∠カ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱび  

(Those who remember Allah standing, sit t ing, and lying down on their sides, and think deeply 
about  the creat ion of the heavens and the earth), supplicat ing;  

ぴべ∠レｚよ∠ケ ゅ∠ョ ∠ろ∇ボ∠ヤ∠カ やグ∠ワ ⇔Κ⌒ト⇒∠よび  

("Our Lord! You have not  created this without  purpose,'')  

You did not  create all this in j est  and play. Rather, You created it  in t ruth, so that  You 
recompense those who do evil in kind, and reward those who do righteous deeds with what  is 
bet ter.  

The faithful believers praise Allah and deny that  He does anything in j est  and without  purpose, 
saying,  

ぴ∠マ∠レ⇒∠エ∇ら⊥シび  

("glory to You,''),  for You would never create anything without  purpose,  

ぴゅ∠レ⌒ボ∠プ ∠ゆや∠グ∠ハ ⌒ケゅｚレャやび  
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("Give us salvat ion from the torment  of the Fire. ''),  meaning, "O You Who created the creat ion 
in t ruth and j ust ice, Who is far from any shortcomings, or doing things without  purpose or with 
j est , save us from the torment  of the Fire with Your power and st rength. Direct  us to perform 
the deeds that  make You pleased with us. Guide us to righteous work from which You admit  us 
into the delight ful Paradise, and save us from Your painful torment . ''  

They next  supplicate,  

ぴ∠レｚよ∠ケべ ∠マｚル⌒ま リ∠ョ ⌒モ⌒カ∇ギ⊥ゎ ∠ケゅｚレャや ∇ギ∠ボ∠プ ⊥ヮ∠わ∇Α∠ゴ∇カ∠ぺび  

("Our Lord! Verily, whom You admit  to the Fire, indeed, You have disgraced him;), by 
humiliat ing and disgracing him before all people on the Day of Gathering,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌヤ⌒ャ ∇リ⌒ョ ∃ケゅ∠ダル∠ぺび  

("and never will the wrongdoers f ind any helpers. ''),  on the Day of Judgment , who would save 
them from You. Therefore, there is no escaping whatever fate You decided for them.  

ぴべ∠レｚよｚケ べ∠レｚル⌒ま ゅ∠レ∇バ⌒ヨ∠シ ⇔ゅΑ⌒キゅ∠レ⊥ョ ン⌒キゅ∠レ⊥Α ⌒リ⇒∠ヨΑ⌒Θ⌒ャび  

("Our Lord! Verily, we have heard the call of one calling to faith, ''),  a caller who calls to faith, 
referring to the Messenger of Allah ,  

ぴ∇ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥レ⌒ョや∠¬ ∇ユ⊥ムあよ∠ゲ⌒よ ゅｚレ∠ョゅ∠⇒∠プび  

(` Believe in your Lord, ' and we have believed), accepted his call and followed him.  

ぴ∠レｚよ∠ケゅ ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ル⊥クび  

("Our Lord! Forgive us our sins''),  on account  of our faith and obeying Your Prophet   

ぴ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ル⊥クび  

("Forgive us our sins''),  and cover them,  

ぴ∇ゲあヘ∠ミ∠ヱ ゅｚレ∠ハ ゅ∠レ⌒わ⇒∠ゃあΒ∠シび  

("and expiate from us our evil deeds''),  between us and You, in private,  
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ぴゅ∠レｚプ∠ヲ∠ゎ∠ヱ ∠ノ∠ョ ⌒ケや∠ゲ∇よｘΙやび  

("and make us die along with Al-Abrar. ''),  j oin us with the righteous people.  

ぴゅ∠レｚよ∠ケ ゅ∠レ⌒ゎや∠¬∠ヱ ゅ∠ョ ゅ∠レｚゎギ∠ハ∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∠マ⌒ヤ⊥シ⊥ケび  

("Our Lord! Grant  us what  You promised unto us through Your Messengers'') for our faith in Your 
Messengers, or, and this explanat ion is bet ter; grant  us what  You promised us by the words of 
Your Messengers,  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ゅ∠ル⌒ゴ∇ガ⊥ゎ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ⌒る∠ヨ⇒∠Β⌒ボ∇ャやび  

("and disgrace us not  on the Day of Resurrect ion, ''),  before all creat ion,  

ぴ∠マｚル⌒ま ∠Ι ⊥ブ⌒ヤ∇ガ⊥ゎ ∠キゅ∠バΒ⌒ヨ∇ャやび  

("for You never break (Your) Promise. ''),  for surely, the promise that  You conveyed to Your 
Messengers, which includes us being resurrected before You, shall certainly come to pass.  

It  was the Prophet 's t radit ion to recite the ten Ayat  at  the end of � Surah�  Al ` Imran when he 
woke up at  night  for (voluntary) prayer. Al-Bukhari recorded that  Ibn ` Abbas said, "I slept  one 
night  at  the house of my aunt , Maymunah. The Messenger of Allah spoke with his wife for a 
while and then went  to sleep. When it  was the third part  of the night , he stood up, looked at  
the sky and recited,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ヴ⌒プ ⌒ペ∇ヤ∠カ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ⌒ブ⇒∠ヤ⌒わ∇カや∠ヱ ⌒モ∇Βｚャや 

⌒ケゅ∠ヰｚレャや∠ヱ ∃ろ⇒∠Α∂Ι ヴ⌒ャ∇ヱｘΙ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャｘΙやび   

(Verily, in the creat ion of the heavens and the earth, and in the alternat ion of night  and day, 
there are indeed signs for men of understanding) � 3:190� .  

The Prophet  then stood up, performed ablut ion, used Siwak (to clean his teeth) and prayed 
eleven units of prayer. When Bilal said the Adhan, the Prophet  prayed two units of prayer, 
went  out  (to the Masj id) and led the people in the Dawn prayer. '' This was also collected by 
Muslim.  

Ibn Marduwyah recorded that  ` Ata' said, "I,  Ibn ` Umar and ` Ubayd bin ` Umayr went  to ` A'ishah 
and entered her room, and there was a screen between us and her. She said, ` O ` Ubayd! What  
prevents you from visit ing us' He said, ` What  the poet  said, ` Visit  every once in a while, and 
you will be loved more. ' Ibn ` Umar said, ` Tell us about  the most  unusual thing you witnessed 
from the Messenger of Allah . ' She cried and said, ` All his mat ters were amazing. On night , he 
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came close to me unt il his skin touched my skin and said, ` Let  me worship my Lord. ' I said, ` By 
Allah I love your being close to me. I also love that  you worship your Lord. ' He used the water-
skin and performed ablut ion, but  did not  use too much water. He then stood up in prayer and 
cried unt il his beard became wet . He prost rated and cried unt il he made the ground wet . He 
then laid down on his side and cried. When Bilal came to alert  the Prophet  for the Dawn 
prayer, he said, ` O Messenger of Allah! What  makes you cry, while Allah has forgiven you your 
previous and lat ter sins' He said,  

»∠マ∠エ∇Α∠ヱ ゅ∠Α ∩⊥メゅ∠ヤ⌒よ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ヶ⌒レ⊥バ∠レ∇ヨ∠Α ∇ラ∠ぺ ∩∠ヶ⌒ム∇よ∠ぺ ∠ヱ∇ギ∠ホ 

∠メ⌒ゴ∇ル⊥ぺ ｚヶ∠ヤ∠ハ ヶ⌒プ ⌒ロ⌒グワ る∠ヤ∇Βｚヤャや«  

(O Bilal!  What  prevents me from crying, when this night , this Ayah was revealed to me,)  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ヴ⌒プ ⌒ペ∇ヤ∠カ ⌒れ∠ヲ⇒∠ヨｚジャや ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ⌒ブ⇒∠ヤ⌒わ∇カや∠ヱ ⌒モ∇Βｚャや 

⌒ケゅ∠ヰｚレャや∠ヱ ∃ろ⇒∠Α∂Ι ヴ⌒ャ∇ヱｘΙ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャｘΙやび   

(Verily, in the creat ion of the heavens and the earth, and in the alternat ion of night  and day, 
there are indeed signs for men of understanding.)  

»∀モ∇Α∠ヱ ∇リ∠ヨ⌒ャ ゅ∠ワ∠ぺ∠ゲ∠ホ ∇ユ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ゲｚム∠ヘ∠わ∠Α ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ«  

(Woe to he who recites it  but  does not  contemplate it .). ''  

ぴゅ∠プ∠ゆゅ∠イ∠わ∇シ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ユ⊥ヰぁよ∠ケ ヴあル∠ぺ ∠Ι ⊥ノΒ⌒ッ⊥ぺ ∠モ∠ヨ∠ハ ∃モ⌒ョゅ∠ハ 

∇ユ⊥ム∇レあョ リあョ ∃ゲ∠ミ∠ク ∇ヱ∠ぺ ヴ∠んル⊥ぺ ユ⊥ム⊥ツ∇バ∠よ リあョ ∃ヂ∇バ∠よ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャゅ∠プ 

∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠イ⇒∠ワ ∇やヲ⊥ィ⌒ゲ∇カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ リ⌒ョ ∇ユ⌒ワ⌒ゲ⇒∠Α⌒キ ∇やヱ⊥クヱ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ヴ⌒ヤΒ⌒ら∠シ 

∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠わ⇒∠ホ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ∠ヱ ｚラ∠ゲあヘ∠ミ⊥Ε ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒わ⇒∠ゃあΒ∠シ ∇ユ⊥ヰｚレ∠ヤ⌒カ∇キΕ∠ヱ 

∃ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ ⊥ゲ⇒∠ヰ∇ルｘΙや ⇔ゅよや∠ヲ∠を リあョ ⌒ギレ⌒ハ 

⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ロ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⊥リ∇ジ⊥ェ ⌒ゆや∠ヲｚんャやび   

(195. So their Lord accepted of them (their supplicat ion and answered them), "Never will I 
allow to be lost  the work of any of you, be he male or female. You are (members) one of 
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another, so those who emigrated and were driven out  from their homes, and suffered harm in 
My cause, and who fought  and were killed (in My cause), verily, I will expiate from them their 
evil deeds and admit  them into Gardens under which rivers f low (in Paradise); a reward from 
Allah, and with Allah is the best  of rewards.'') 

Allah Accepts the Supplication of Men of Understanding 

Allah said,  

ぴ∠ゆゅ∠イ∠わ∇シゅ∠プ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ユ⊥ヰぁよ∠ケび  

(So their Lord accepted of them), answered their invocat ion. Sa` id bin Mansur recorded that  
Salamah, a man from the family of Umm Salamah said, "Umm Salamah said, ` O Messenger of 
Allah! Allah does not  ment ion women in connect ion with Hij rah (Migrat ion). ' Allah sent  down 
the Ayah,  

ぴ∠ゆゅ∠イ∠わ∇シゅ∠プ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ユ⊥ヰぁよ∠ケ ヴあル∠ぺ ∠Ι ⊥ノΒ⌒ッ⊥ぺ ∠モ∠ヨ∠ハ ∃モ⌒ョゅ∠ハ 

∇ユ⊥ム∇レあョ リあョ ∃ゲ∠ミ∠ク ∇ヱ∠ぺ ヴ∠んル⊥ぺび  

(So their Lord accepted of them (their supplicat ion and answered them), "Never will I allow to 
be lost  the work of any of you, be he male or female.)  

The Ansar say that  Umm Salamah was the f irst  woman to migrate to them.'' Al-Hakim collected 
this Hadith in his Mustadrak, and said, "It  is Sahih according to the criteria of Al-Bukhari but  
they � Al-Bukhari and Muslim�  did not  collect  it ''.   

Allah's statement ,  

ぴヴあル∠ぺ ∠Ι ⊥ノΒ⌒ッ⊥ぺ ∠モ∠ヨ∠ハ ∃モ⌒ョゅ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム∇レあョ リあョ ∃ゲ∠ミ∠ク ∇ヱ∠ぺ 

ヴ∠んル⊥ぺび  

("Never will I allow to be lost  the work of any of  you, be he male or female,) explains the type 
of answer Allah gave them, stat ing that  no deed of  any person is ever lost  with Him. Rather, He 
will completely reward each person for his or her good deeds. Allah's statement ,  

ぴユ⊥ム⊥ツ∇バ∠よ リあョ ∃ヂ∇バ∠よび  

(You are (members) one of another) means, you are all equal in relat ion to gaining My reward. 
Therefore,  
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ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャゅ∠プ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠イ⇒∠ワび  

(those who emigrated), by leaving the land of Shirk and migrat ing to the land of faith, leaving 
behind their loved ones, brethren, friends and neighbors,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ィ⌒ゲ∇カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ リ⌒ョ ∇ユ⌒ワ⌒ゲ⇒∠Α⌒キび  

(and were driven out  from their homes), when the Mushriks tormented them and forced them 
to migrate,  

ぴ∇やヱ⊥クヱ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ヴ⌒ヤΒ⌒ら∠シび  

(and suffered harm in My cause), for their only wrong, to the people, was that  they believed in 
Allah Alone. In similar Ayat , Allah said,  

ぴ∇ガ⊥Α∠ラヲ⊥ィ⌒ゲ ∠メヲ⊥シｚゲャや ∇ユ⊥ム⇒ｚΑ⌒ま∠ヱ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥ゎ ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ 

∇ユ⊥ムあよ∠ケび  

(and have driven out  the Messenger and yourselves because you believe in Allah your Lord!) 
� 60:1� , and,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヨ∠ボ∠ル ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ⌒ョ ｚΙ⌒ま ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ⌒ゴΑ⌒ゴ∠バ∇ャや 

⌒ギΒ⌒ヨ∠エ∇ャや び  

(And they had no fault  except  that  they believed in Allah, the Almighty, Worthy of all praise!) 
� 85:8�  .  Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠わ⇒∠ホ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ∠ヱび  

(and who fought  and were killed (in My cause),) � 3:195�  refers to the highest  rank there is, 
that  one f ights in the cause of Allah and dies in the process, with his face covered in dust  and 
blood. It  is recorded in the Sahih that  a man said,  

� �  � � � �  � � � � �  � � � � �  � �  � � � �  � �  � � � �  � � � �  � � � � � �  � � � � � � �  � � � � � �  � � �  � � � � �  � � � � �  � � � �  � � �  
� � � � � � �  � � � :   
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»ユ∠バ∠ル«  

� � � � �  � � � � � :   

»∠ブ∇Β∠ミ ∨∠ろ∇ヤ⊥ホ«  

� � � � �  � � � �  � �  � � � �  � � � � :   

»∩∇ユ∠バ∠ル ゅｚャ⌒ま ∩∠リ∇Αｚギャや ⊥ヮ∠ャゅ∠ホ ヶ⌒ャ ⊥モΑ⌒ゲ∇ら⌒ィ ゅ⇔ヘ⌒ルへ«  

('O Messenger of Allah! If  I was killed in Allah's cause, observing pat ience, await ing Allah's 
reward, at tacking, not  ret reat ing, would Allah forgive my sins' The Prophet  said, ` Yes.' The 
Prophet  then asked the man, ` What  did you ask' When the man repeated the quest ion, the 
Prophet  said, ` Yes, except  for the debt , for Jibril conveyed this to me right  now'.)  

This is why Allah said here,  

ぴあヘ∠ミ⊥Εｚラ∠ゲ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒わ⇒∠ゃあΒ∠シ ∇ユ⊥ヰｚレ∠ヤ⌒カ∇キΕ∠ヱ ∃ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ 

リ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ ⊥ゲ⇒∠ヰ∇ルｘΙやび  

(verily, I will expiate from them their evil deeds and admit  them into Gardens under which 
rivers f low), within Paradise, where there are rivers of various drinks: milk, honey, wine and 
fresh water. There is what  no eye has ever seen, no ear has ever heard and no heart  has ever 
imagined � of delights in Paradise� . Allah's statement ,  

ぴ⇔ゅよや∠ヲ∠を リあョ ⌒ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャやび  

(a reward from Allah) test if ies to His might , for the Mighty and Most  Great  only gives 
t remendous rewards. Allah's statement ,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ロ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⊥リ∇ジ⊥ェ ⌒ゆや∠ヲｚんャやび  

(and with Allah is the best  of rewards. '') for those who perform good deeds.  
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ぴ∠Ι ∠マｚルｚゲ⊥ピ∠Α ⊥ょぁヤ∠ボ∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ギ⇒∠ヤ⌒ら∇ャや - ∀ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ 

∀モΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ワや∠ヱ∇ほ∠ョ ⊥ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィ ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ⊥キゅ∠ヰ⌒ヨ∇ャや - ⌒リ⌒ム∠ャ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇や∇ヲ∠ボｚゎや ∇ユ⊥ヰｚよ∠ケ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∀ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ ⊥ゲ⇒∠ヰ∇ルｘΙや 

∠リΑ⌒ギ⌒ヤ⇒∠カ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ ∃Ι⊥ゴ⊥ル ∇リあョ ⌒ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ 

⌒ケや∠ゲ∇よ∠Ζあャび   

(196. Let  not  the free disposal (and aff luence) of  the disbelievers throughout  the land deceive 
you.) (197. A brief enj oyment ; then their ult imate abode is Hell;  and worst  indeed is that  place 
for rest .) (198. But , for those who have Taqwa of their Lord, are Gardens under which rivers 
f low (in Paradise); therein are they to dwell,  an entertainment  from Allah; and that  which is 
with Allah is the best  for Al-Abrar (the most  righteous).) u  

 

Warning Against Being Deceived by This Life; the Rewards of the 
Righteous Believers 

Allah said, do not  look at  the disbelievers, who are enj oying various delights and j oys. Soon, 
they will loose all this and be t ied to their evil works, for verily, we are only giving them t ime, 
which deceives them, when all they have is,  

ぴ∀ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ ∀モΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ワや∠ヱ∇ほ∠ョ ⊥ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィ ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ⊥キゅ∠ヰ⌒ヨ∇ャやび   

(A brief enj oyment ; then their ult imate abode is Hell;  and worst  indeed is that  place for rest .)  

This Ayah is similar to several other Ayat , such as,  

ぴゅ∠ョ ⊥メ⌒ギ⇒∠イ⊥Α ヴ⌒プ ⌒ろ⇒∠Αや∠¬ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ｚΙ⌒ま ｚャや∠リΑ⌒グ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ∠Κ∠プ 

∠ポ∇ケ⊥ゲ∇ピ∠Α ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥らぁヤ∠ボ∠ゎ ヴ⌒プ ⌒キ∠Κ⌒ら∇ャやび   

(None disputes in the Ayat  of Allah but  those who disbelieve. So, let  not  their abilit y of going 
about  here and there through the land deceive you!) � 40:4� ,  
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ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ヱ⊥ゲ∠わ∇ヘ∠Α∠ラ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∠ゆ⌒グ∠ム∇ャや ∠Ι 
∠ラヲ⊥エ⌒ヤ∇ヘ⊥Α - ∀ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ ヴ⌒プ ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ｚユ⊥を ゅ∠レ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥バ⌒ィ∇ゲ∠ョ ｚユ⊥を 

⊥ユ⊥ヰ⊥ボΑ⌒グ⊥ル ∠ゆや∠グ∠バ∇ャや ∠ギΑ⌒ギｚゼャや ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ミ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ヘ∇ム∠Αび   

(Verily, those who invent  a lie against  Allah, will never be successful.  (A brief) enj oyment  in 
this world! and then unto Us will be their return, then We shall make them taste the severest  
torment  because they used to disbelieve.) � 10:69,70� ,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥バあわ∠ヨ⊥ル ⇔ΚΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ワぁゲ∠ト∇ツ∠ル ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∃ゆや∠グ∠ハ ∃ナΒ⌒ヤ∠ビび   

(We let  them enj oy for a lit t le while, then in the end We shall oblige them to (enter) a great  
torment .) � 31:24� ,  

ぴ⌒モあヰ∠ヨ∠プ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ⇒∠ム∇ャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇ヤ⌒ヰ∇ョ∠ぺ ⇔やギ∇Α∠ヱ⊥ケび   

(So, give a respite to the disbelievers; deal gent ly with them for a while.) � 86:17� , and,  

ぴリ∠ヨ∠プ∠ぺ ⊥ヮ⇒∠ル∇ギ∠ハ∠ヱ ⇔やギ∇ハ∠ヱ ⇔ゅレ∠ジ∠ェ ∠ヲ⊥ヰ∠プ ⌒ヮΒ⌒ホ∠Ι リ∠ヨ∠ミ ⊥ロゅ∠レ∇バｚわｚョ 

∠ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ ⌒りヲ∠Β∠エ∇ャや ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ｚユ⊥を ∠ヲ⊥ワ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ⌒る∠ヨ⇒∠Β⌒ボ∇ャや ∠リ⌒ョ 

∠リΑ⌒ゲ∠ツ∇エ⊥ヨ∇ャやび   

(Is he whom We have promised an excellent  promise (Paradise) which he will f ind t rue -- like 
him whom We have made to enj oy the luxuries of the life of (this) world, then on the Day of 
Resurrect ion, he will be among those brought  up (to be punished in the Hell-f ire)) � 28:61� .  

After Allah ment ioned the condit ion of the disbelievers in this life and their dest inat ion to the 
Fire, He said,  

ぴ⌒リ⌒ム∠ャ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇や∇ヲ∠ボｚゎや ∇ユ⊥ヰｚよ∠ケ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∀ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ 

ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ ⊥ゲ⇒∠ヰ∇ルｘΙや ∠リΑ⌒ギ⌒ヤ⇒∠カ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ ∃Ι⊥ゴ⊥ル ∇リあョ ⌒ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャやび  

(But , for those who have Taqwa of their Lord, are Gardens under which rivers f low (in 
Paradise); therein are they to dwell,  an entertainment  from Allah,) � 3:198� , for certainly,  
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ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ ⌒ケや∠ゲ∇よ∠Ζあャび  

(and that  which is with Allah is the best  for Al-Abrar.)  

Ibn Jarir recorded that  Abu Ad-Darda' used to say, "Death is bet ter for every believer. Death is 
bet ter for every disbeliever, and those who do not  believe me should read Allah's statements,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ ⌒ケや∠ゲ∇よ∠Ζあャび  

(and that  which is with Allah is the best  for Al-Abrar), and,  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ｚリ∠ら∠ジ∇エ∠Α ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ｚル∠ぺゅ∠ヨ ヴ⌒ヤ∇ヨ⊥ル ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ 

∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ジ⊥ヘル６Ι ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま ヴ⌒ヤ∇ヨ⊥ル ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇やヱ⊥キや∠キ∇ゴ∠Β⌒ャ ⇔ゅ∠ヨ∇を⌒ま ⊥ユ∇ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ ∀ゆや∠グ∠ハ 

∀リΒ⌒ヰぁョび   

(And let  not  the disbelievers think that  Our postponing of their punishment  is good for them. 
We postpone the punishment  only so that  they may increase in sinfulness. And for them is a 
disgraceful torment .) � 3:178� . ''  

ぴｚラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒モ∇ワ∠ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや リ∠ヨ∠ャ ⊥リ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ べ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠メ⌒ゴル⊥ぺ 

∇ユ⊥ム∇Β∠ャ⌒ま べ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠メ⌒ゴル⊥ぺ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ∠リΒ⌒バ⌒ゼ⇒∠カ ⌒ヮｚヤャ ∠Ι ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠わ∇ゼ∠Α 

⌒ろ⇒∠Αゅ∠⇒⌒よ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅレ∠ヨ∠を ⇔ΚΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ゲ∇ィ∠ぺ ∠ギレ⌒ハ 

∇ユ⌒ヰあよ∠ケ ｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ⊥ノΑ⌒ゲ∠シ ⌒ゆゅ∠ジ⌒エ∇ャや - ゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほ⇒∠Α ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ⌒ら∇タや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ⌒よゅ∠タ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ト⌒よや∠ケ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや∠ヱ ∠ヮｚヤャや 

∇ユ⊥ムｚヤ∠バ∠ャ ∠ラヲ⊥エ⌒ヤ∇ヘ⊥ゎび   

(199. And there are, certainly, among the People of the Scripture (Jews and Christ ians), those 
who believe in Allah and in that  which has been revealed to you, and in that  which has been 
revealed to them, humbling themselves before Allah. They do not  sell the verses of Allah for a 
small price, for them is a reward with their Lord. Surely, Allah is swift  in account .) (200. O you 
who believe! Endure and be more pat ient , and Rabitu, and have Taqwa of Allah, so that  you 
may be successful.)  
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The Condition of Some of the People of the Scriptures and their 
Rewards 

Allah states that  some of the People of the Book t ruly believe in Him and in what  was sent  
down to Muhammad , along with believing in the previously revealed Books, and they are 
obedient  to Him and humble themselves before Allah.  

ぴ∠Ι ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠わ∇ゼ∠Α ⌒ろ⇒∠Αゅ∠⇒⌒よ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅレ∠ヨ∠を ⇔ΚΒ⌒ヤ∠ホび  

(They do not  sell the verses of Allah for a small price) � 3:199� , for they do not  hide what  they 
know of the glad t idings about  the descript ion of Muhammad , his Prophethood, and the 
descript ion of his Ummah. Indeed, these are the best  people among the People of the Book, 
whether they were Jews or Christ ians. Allah said in Surat  Al-Qasas,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ⊥ユ⊥ヰ⇒∠レ∇Β∠ゎや∠¬ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや リ⌒ョ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ユ⊥ワ ⌒ヮ⌒よ ∠ラヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α 

や∠ク⌒ま∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∇わ⊥Α ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∇やヲ⊥ャゅ∠ホ ゅｚレ∠ョや∠¬ ⌒ヮ⌒よ ⊥ヮｚル⌒ま ぁペ∠エ∇ャや リ⌒ョ べ∠レあよｚケ 

ゅｚルま ゅｚレ⊥ミ リ⌒ョ ∠ラヲ⊥ゎ∇ぽ⊥Β⌒ヰ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ユ⊥ワ∠ゲ∇ィ∠ぺ ⌒リ∇Β∠ゎｚゲｚョ ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ 

∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ら∠タび  

(Those to whom We gave the Scripture before it ,  they believe in it  (the Qur'an). And when it  is 
recited to them, they say: "We believe in it .  Verily, it  is the t ruth from our Lord. Indeed even 
before it  we were Muslims. These will be given their reward twice over, because they are 
pat ient ,) � 28:52-54� . Allah said,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ⊥ユ⊥ヰ⇒∠レ∇Β∠ゎへ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ヮ∠ルヲ⊥ヤ∇わ∠Α ｚペ∠ェ ⌒ヮ⌒ゎ∠ヱ∠Κ⌒ゎ ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ 

∠ラヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α ⌒ヮ⌒よび  

(Those to whom We gave the Book, recite it  (follow it ) as it  should be recited (i.e. followed), 
they are the ones who believe therein.) � 2:121� ,  

ぴリ⌒ョ∠ヱ ⌒ュ∇ヲ∠ホ ヴ∠シヲ⊥ョ ∀るｚョ⊥ぺ ∠ラヱ⊥ギ∇ヰ∠Α あペ∠エ∇ャゅ⌒よ ⌒ヮ⌒よ∠ヱ ∠ラヲ⊥ャ⌒ギ∇バ∠Α 

び  
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(And of the people of Musa there is a community who lead with t ruth and establish j ust ice 
therewith.) � 7:159� ,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ジ∇Β∠ャ ⇔¬へ∠ヲ∠シ ∇リあョ ⌒モ∇ワ∠ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ∀るｚョ⊥ぺ ∀る∠ヨ⌒もべ∠ホ ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ∇わ∠Α 

⌒ろ⇒∠Αや∠¬ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∠¬べ∠ルや∠¬ ⌒モ∇Βｚャや ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ギ⊥イ∇ジ∠Αび   

(Not  all of them are alike; a party of the people of the Scripture stand for the right , they recite 
the verses of Allah during the hours of the night , prost rat ing themselves in prayer.) � 3:113� , 
and,  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ∇やヲ⊥レ⌒ョや∠¬ ⌒ヮ⌒よ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠Ι ∇やヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥ゎ ｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥ゎヱ⊥ぺ ∠ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャや 

リ⌒ョ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ や∠ク⌒ま ヴ∠ヤ∇わ⊥Α ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ぁゲ⌒ガ∠Α∠ラヱ ⌒ラゅ∠ホ∇クｘΚ⌒ャ や⇔ギｚイ⊥シ - 

∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠エ∇ら⊥シ べ∠レあよ∠ケ ラ⌒ま ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥ギ∇ハ∠ヱ ゅ∠レあよ∠ケ ⇔Ιヲ⊥バ∇ヘ∠ヨ∠ャ 

- ∠ラヱぁゲ⌒ガ∠Α∠ヱ ⌒ラゅ∠ホ∇クｘΚ⌒ャ ∠ラヲ⊥ム∇ら∠Α ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ギΑ⌒ゴ∠Α∠ヱ ゅ⇔ハヲ⊥ゼ⊥カび   

(Say: "Believe in it  (the Qur'an) or do not  believe (in it ).  Verily, those who were given 
knowledge before it ,  when it  is recited to them, fall down on their faces in humble 
prost rat ion. '' And they say: "Glory be to our Lord! Truly, the promise of our Lord must  be 
fulf il l led. '' And they fall down on their faces weeping and it  increases their humilit y.) � 17:107- 
109� .  

These qualit ies exist  in some of the Jews, but  only a few of them. For instance, less than ten 
Jewish rabbis embraced the Islamic faith, such as ` Abdullah bin Salam. Many among the 
Christ ians, on the other hand, embraced the Islamic faith. Allah said,  

ぴｚラ∠ギ⌒イ∠わ∠ャ ｚギ∠セ∠ぺ ⌒サゅｚレャや ⇔り∠ヱや∠ギ∠ハ ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤあャ ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∠キヲ⊥ヰ∠Β∇ャや 

∠リΑ⌒グｚャや∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ミ∠ゲ∇セ∠ぺ ｚラ∠ギ⌒イ∠わ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠よ∠ゲ∇ホ∠ぺ ⇔りｚキ∠ヲｚョ ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤあャ 

∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥ャゅ∠ホ ゅｚル⌒ま ン∠ケゅ∠ダ∠ルび  

(Verily, you will f ind the st rongest  among men in enmity to the believers the Jews and those 
who commit  Shirk, and you will f ind the nearest  in love to the believers those who say: "We are 
Christ ians. '') � 5:82� , unt il,   
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ぴ⊥ユ⊥ヰ∠よゅ∠を∠ほ∠プ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∇やヲ⊥ャゅ∠ホ ∃ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ 

ｘΙや⊥ゲ⇒∠ヰ∇ル ∠リΑ⌒ギ⌒ヤ⇒∠カ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プび  

(So because of what  they said, Allah rewarded them Gardens under which rivers f low (in 
Paradise), they will abide therein forever) � 5:85� . In this Ayah,  

Allah said,  

ぴ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ゲ∇ィ∠ぺ ∠ギレ⌒ハ ∇ユ⌒ヰあよ∠ケび  

(for them is a reward with their Lord) � 3:199� .  

When Ja` far bin Abi Talib recited Surah Maryam � chapter 19�  to An-Naj ashi, King of Ethiopia, 
in the presence of Christ ian priests and pat riarchs, he and they cried unt il their beards became 
wet  from crying. The Two Sahihs record that  when An-Naj ashi died, the Prophet  conveyed the 
news to his Companions and said,  

»ｚラ⌒ま ゅ⇔カ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ⌒る∠ゼ∠ら∠エ∇ャゅ⌒よ ∇ギ∠ホ ∩∠れゅ∠ョ やヲぁヤ∠ダ∠プ ヮ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ«  

(A brother of yours from Ethiopia has passed, come to offer the funeral prayer.) He went  out  
with the Companions to the Musalla lined them up in rows, and after that  led the prayer.  

Ibn Abi Naj ih narrated that  Muj ahid said that ,  

ぴラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇リあョ ⌒モ∇ワ∠ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャやび  

(And there are, certainly, among the People of the Scripture), refers to those among them who 
embraced Islam. ` Abbad bin Mansur said that  he asked Al-Hasan Al-Basri about  Allah's 
statement ,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒モ∇ワ∠ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや リ∠ヨ∠ャ ⊥リ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よび  

(And there are, certainly, among the People of  the Scripture, those who believe in Allah).  

Al-Hasan said, "They are the People of the Book, before Muhammad was sent , who believed in 
Muhammad and recognized Islam. Allah gave them a double reward, for the faith that  they had 
before Muhammad , and for believing in Muhammad (after he was sent  as Prophet ). '' Ibn Abi 
Hat im recorded both of these statements. The Two Sahihs record that  Abu Musa said that  the 
Messenger of Allah said,  
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»∀る∠をゅ∠ヤ∠を ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ゎ∇ぽ⊥Α ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ゲ∇ィ∠ぺ リ∇Β∠ゎｚゲ∠ョ«  

(Three persons will acquire a double reward. )  

He ment ioned among them,  

»∀モ⊥ィ∠ケ∠ヱ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒モ∇ワ∠ぺ ⌒ゆゅ∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ∠リ∠ョへ ⌒ヮあΒ⌒ら∠レ⌒よ ∠リ∠ョへ∠ヱ ヶ⌒よ«  

(A person from among the People of the Book who believed in his Prophet  and in me.)  

Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠Ι ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠わ∇ゼ∠Α ⌒ろ⇒∠Αゅ∠⇒⌒よ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅレ∠ヨ∠を ⇔ΚΒ⌒ヤ∠ホび  

(They do not  sell the verses of Allah for a small price), means, they do not  hide the knowledge 
that  they have, as the cursed ones among them have done. Rather, they share the knowledge 
without  a price, and this is why Allah said,  

ぴ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ゲ∇ィ∠ぺ ∠ギレ⌒ハ ∇ユ⌒ヰあよ∠ケ ｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ⊥ノΑ⌒ゲ∠シ 

⌒ゆゅ∠ジ⌒エ∇ャやび  

(for them is a reward with their Lord. surely, Allah is Swift  in account .)  

Muj ahid commented on the verse,  

ぴ⊥ノΑ⌒ゲ∠シ ⌒ゆゅ∠ジ⌒エ∇ャやび  

((Surely, Allah is) swift  in account ), "He is swift  in reckoning, '' as Ibn Abi Hat im and others have 
recorded from him.  

The Command for Patience and Ribat 

Allah said,  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほ⇒∠Α ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ⌒ら∇タや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ⌒よゅ∠タ∠ヱ 

⊥ト⌒よや∠ケ∠ヱ∇やヲび  
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(O you who believe! Endure and be more pat ient , and Rabitu) � 3:200� .  

Al-Hasan Al-Basri said, "The believers are commanded to be pat ient  in the religion that  Allah 
chose for them, Islam. They are not  allowed to abandon it  in t imes of comfort  or hardship, 
ease or calamity, unt il they die as Muslims. They are also commanded to endure against  their 
enemies, those who hid the t ruth about  their religion. '' Similar explanat ion given by several 
other scholars among the Salaf.  

As for Murabatah, it  is to endure in acts of worship and perseverence. It  also means to await  
prayer after prayer, as Ibn ` Abbas, Sahl bin Hanif  and Muhammad bin Ka` b Al-Qurazi stated. 
Ibn Abi Hat im collected a Hadith that  was also collected by Muslim and An-Nasa'i from Abu 
Hurayrah that  the Prophet  said,  

»ゅ∠ャ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ゲ⌒ら∇カ⊥ぺ ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ヲ⊥エ∇ヨ∠Α ⊥ぶや ⌒ヮ⌒よ ∩ゅ∠Αゅ∠ト∠ガ∇ャや ⊥ノ∠プ∇ゲ∠Α∠ヱ ⌒ヮ⌒よ 

∨⌒れゅ∠ィ∠ケｚギャや ⊥パゅら∇シ⌒ま ⌒¬ヲ⊥ッ⊥ヲャや ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∩⌒ロ⌒ケゅ∠ム∠ヨ∇ャや ⊥り∠ゲ∇ん∠ミ∠ヱ 

ゅ∠ト⊥ガ∇ャや ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∩⌒ギ⌒ィゅ∠ジ∠ヨ∇ャや ⊥ケゅ∠ヌ⌒わ∇ルや∠ヱ ⌒りゅ∠ヤｚダャや ∠ギ∇バ∠よ 

∩⌒りゅ∠ヤｚダャや ⊥ユ⊥ム⌒ャグ∠プ ∩⊥ヅゅ∠よあゲャや グ∠プ⊥ユ⊥ム⌒ャ ∩⊥ヅゅ∠よあゲャや ⊥ユ⊥ム⌒ャグ∠プ 

ヅゅ∠よあゲャや«  

(Should I tell you about  act ions with which Allah forgives sins and raises the grade Performing 
perfect  ablut ion in unfavorable condit ions, the many steps one takes to the Masaj id, and 
await ing prayer after the prayer, for this is the Ribat , this is the Ribat , this is the Ribat .)  

They also say that  the Murabatah in the above Ayah refers to bat t les against  the enemy, and 
manning Muslim outposts to protect  them from enemy incursions inside Muslim territory. There 
are several Hadiths that  encourage Murabatah and ment ion its rewards. Al-Bukhari recorded 
that  Sahl bin Sa` d As-Sa` idi said that  the Messenger of Allah said,  

»⊥ヅゅ∠よ⌒ケ ∃ュ∇ヲ∠Α ヶ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⌒ぶや ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ ∠リ⌒ョ ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ 

ゅ∠ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ«  

(A Day of Ribat  in the cause of  Allah is bet ter than this life and all that  is in it .)  

Muslim recorded that  Salman Al-Farisi said that  the Messenger of Allah said,  
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»⊥ヅゅ∠よ⌒ケ ∃ュ∇ヲ∠Α ∃る∠ヤ∇Β∠ャ∠ヱ ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒ュゅ∠Β⌒タ ∃ゲ∇ヰ∠セ ∩⌒ヮ⌒ョゅΒ⌒ホ∠ヱ 

∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∠れゅ∠ョ ン∠ゲ∠ィ ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ⊥ヮ⊥ヤ∠ヨ∠ハ ヵ⌒グｚャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ 

∩⊥ヮ⊥ヤ⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒∠ヨ∇バ∠Α ∠ヵ⌒ゲ∇ィ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∩⊥ヮ⇒⇒⇒⇒⊥ホ∇コ⌒ケ ∠リ⌒ョ∠ぺ∠ヱ 

ラゅｚわ∠ヘ∇ャや«  

(Ribat  for a day and a night  is bet ter than fast ing the days of a month and its Qiyam (voluntary 
prayer at  night ). If  one dies in Ribat , his regular righteous deeds that  he used to perform will 
keep being added to his account , and he will receive his provision, and will be saved from the 
t rials of the grave.)  

Imam Ahmad recorded that  Fadalah bin ` Ubayd said that  he heard the Messenger of Allah 
saying,  

»ぁモ⊥ミ ∃ろあΒ∠ョ ⊥ユ∠わ∇ガ⊥Α ヴヤ∠ハ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∠ヨ∠ハ ゅｚャ⌒ま ヵ⌒グｚャや ∠れゅ∠ョ 

ゅ⇔ト⌒よや∠ゲ⊥ョ ヶ⌒プ モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⊥ヮｚル⌒み∠プ∩⌒ぶや ヶ⌒ヨ∇レ∠Α ⊥ヮ∠ャ ⊥ヮ⊥ヤ∠ヨ∠ハ ヴャ⌒ま ⌒ュ∇ヲ∠Α 

∩⌒る∠ョゅ∠Β⌒ボ∇ャや ⊥リ∠ョ∇ほ∠Α∠ヱ ∠る∠レ∇わ⌒プ ゲ∇ら∠ボ∇ャや«  

(Every dead person will have his record of deeds sealed, except  for whoever dies while in Ribat  
in the cause of Allah, for his work will keep increasing unt il the Day of Resurrect ion, and he 
will be safe from the t rial of the grave.)  

This is the same narrat ion collected by Abu Dawud and At -Tirmidhi, who said, "Hasan Sahih''.  
Ibn Hibban also collected this Hadith in his Sahih. fAt -Tirmidhi recorded that  Ibn ` Abbas said 
that  he heard the Messenger of Allah saying,  

»⌒ラゅ∠レ∇Β∠ハ ゅ∠ャ ゅ∠ヨ⊥ヰぁジ∠ヨ∠ゎ ⊥ケゅｚレャや :∀リ∇Β∠ハ ∇ろ∠ム∠よ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒る∠Β∇ゼ∠カ 

∩⌒ぶや ∀リ∇Β∠ハ∠ヱ ∇ろ∠ゎゅ∠よ ⊥サ⊥ゲ∇エ∠ゎ ヶ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ぶや«  

(Two eyes shall not  be touched by the Fire: an eye that  cried for fear from Allah and an eye 
that  spent  the night  guarding in Allah's cause.)  

Al-Bukhari recorded in his Sahih that  Abu Hurayrah said that  the Messenger of Allah said,  
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»∠ザ⌒バ∠ゎ ⌒ケゅ∠レΑあギャや⊥ギ∇ら∠ハ ⌒ユ∠ワ∇ケあギャや⊥ギ∇ら∠ハ∠ヱ ∩⌒る∠ダΒ⌒ヨ∠ガ∇ャや⊥ギ∇ら∠ハ∠ヱ 

∇ラ⌒ま ∠ヶ⌒ト∇ハ⊥ぺ ∩∠ヶ⌒ッ∠ケ ∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ユ∠ャ ∠テ∇バ⊥Α ∩∠テ⌒ガ∠シ ∠ザ⌒バ∠ゎ 

∩∠ザ∠ム∠わ∇ルや∠ヱ や∠ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∠マΒ⌒セ ゅ∠ヤ∠プ ∇ルや∩∠ズ∠ボ∠わ ヴ∠よヲ⊥デ ∃ギ∇ら∠バ⌒ャ ∃グ⌒カへ 

⌒ラゅ∠レ⌒バ⌒よ ⌒ヮ⌒シ∠ゲ∠プ ヶ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ∩⌒ぶや ∠ゑ∠バ∇セ∠ぺ ∩⊥ヮ⊥シ∇ぺ∠ケ ∃りｚゲ∠ら∇ピ⊥ョ 

∩⊥ロゅ∠ョ∠ギ∠ホ ∇ラ⌒ま ∠ラゅ∠ミ ヶ⌒プ ⌒る∠シや∠ゲ⌒エ∇ャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ ヶ⌒プ ∩⌒る∠シや∠ゲ⌒エ∇ャや 

∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ヶ⌒プ ⌒る∠ホゅｚジャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ ヶ⌒プ ∩⌒る∠ホゅｚジャや ⌒ラ⌒ま ∠ラ∠ク∇ほ∠わ∇シや 

∇ユ∠ャ ∇ラ∠ク∇ぽ⊥Α ∩⊥ヮ∠ャ ∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ノ∠ヘ∠セ ∇ユ∠ャ ノｚヘ∠ゼ⊥Α«  

(Let  the servant  of the Dinar, the servant  of the Dirham and the servant  of the Khamisah (of  
clothes) perish, as he is pleased if  these things are given to him, and if  not , he is displeased. 
Let  such a person perish and be humiliated, and if  he is pierced with a thorn, let  him not  f ind 
anyone to take it  out  for him. Paradise is for him who holds the reins of his horse, st riving in 
Allah's cause, with his hair unkempt  and feet  covered with dust : if  he is appointed to the 
vanguard, he is perfect ly sat isf ied with his post  of guarding, and if  he is appointed in the 
rearguard, he accepts his post  with sat isfact ion; if  he asks for permission he is not  permit ted, 
and if  he intercedes, his intercession is not  accepted.)  

Ibn Jarir recorded that  Zayd bin Aslam said, "Abu ` Ubaydah wrote to ` Umar bin Al-Khat tab and 
ment ioned to him that  the Romans were mobilizing their forces. ` Umar wrote back, ` Allah will 
soon turn whatever hardship a believing servant  suffers, to ease, and no hardship shall ever 
overcome two types of ease. Allah says in His Book,  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほ⇒∠Α ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ⌒ら∇タや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ⌒よゅ∠タ∠ヱ 

∇やヲ⊥ト⌒よや∠ケ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや∠ヱ ∠ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ムｚヤ∠バ∠ャ ∠ラヲ⊥エ⌒ヤ∇ヘ⊥ゎび   

(O you who believe! Endure and be more pat ient ,  and Rabitu, and have Taqwa of Allah, so that  
you may be successful)' � 3:200� ."  

Al-Hafiz Ibn ` Asakir ment ioned in the biography of ` Abdullah bin Al-Mubarak, that  Muhammad 
bin Ibrahim bin Abi Sakinah said, "While in the area of Tarsus, ` Abdullah bin Al-Mubarak 
dictated this poem to me when I was greet ing him goodbye. He sent  the poem with me to Al-
Fudayl bin ` Iyad in the year one hundred and seventy, ` O he who worships in the vicinity of the 
Two Holy Masj ids! If  you but  see us, you will realize that  you are only j est ing in worship. He 
who brings wetness to his cheek with his tears, should know that  our necks are being wet  by 
our blood. He who t ires his horses without  purpose, know that  our horses are get t ing t ired in 
bat t le. Scent  of perfume is yours, while our scent  is the glimmer of spears and the stench of 
dust  � in bat t le� . We were narrated about  in the speech of our Prophet , an authent ic statement  
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that  never lies. That  the dust  that  erupts by Allah's horses and which f il ls the nost rils of a man 
shall never be combined with the smoke of a raging Fire. This, the Book of Allah speaks among 
us that  the martyr is not  dead, and the t ruth in Allah's Book cannot  be denied. ' I met  Al-Fudayl 
Ibn ` Iyad in the Sacred Masj id and gave him the let ter. When he read it , his eyes became 
tearful and he said, ` Abu ` Abdur-Rahman (` Abdullah bin Al-Mubarak) has said the t ruth and 
offered sincere advice to me.' He then asked me, ` Do you write the Hadith' I said, ` Yes. ' He 
said, ` Write this Hadith as reward for delivering the let ter of Abu ` Abdur-Rahman to me. He 
then dictated, ` Mansur bin Al-Mu` tamir narrated to us that  Abu Salih narrated from Abu 
Hurayrah that  a man asked, ` O Messenger of Allah! Teach me a good deed that  will earn me 
the reward of the Muj ahidin in Allah's cause.' The Prophet  said,  

»∇モ∠ワ ⊥ノΒ⌒ト∠わ∇ジ∠ゎ ∇ラ∠ぺ ∠ヶあヤ∠ダ⊥ゎ ゅ∠ヤ∠プ ∠ュヲ⊥ダ∠ゎ∠ヱ∩∠ゲ⊥わ∇ヘ∠ゎ ゅ∠ヤ∠プ 

∨∠ゲ⌒ト∇ヘ⊥ゎ«  

(Are you able to pray cont inuously and fast  without  breaking the fast ) The man said, ` O 
Messenger of Allah! I cannot  bear it . ' The Prophet  said,  

»ヵ⌒グｚャや∠ヲ∠プ ヶ⌒ジ∇ヘ∠ル ⌒ロ⌒ギ∠Β⌒よ ∇ヲ∠ャ ∠ろ∇ホあヲ⊥デ ∠マ⌒ャク ゅ∠ョ ∠ろ∇ピ∠ヤ∠よ 

∠リΑ⌒ギ⌒ワゅ∠イ⊥ヨ∇ャや ヶ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ∩⌒ぶや ∠ヱ∠ぺ ゅ∠ョ ∠ろ∇ヨ⌒ヤ∠ハ ｚラ∠ぺ ∠サ∠ゲ∠プ 

⌒ギ⌒ワゅ∠イ⊥ヨ∇ャや ぁリ∠わ∇ジ∠Β∠ャ ヶ⌒プ ∩⌒ヮ⌒ャ∠ヲ⌒デ ⊥ょ∠わ∇ム⊥Β∠プ ⊥ヮ∠ャ ∠マ⌒ャグ⌒よ 

れゅ∠レ∠ジ∠エ∇ャや«  

(By He in Whose Hand is my soul! Even if  you were able to do it ,  you will not  achieve the grade 
of the Muj ahidin in Allah's cause. Did you not  know that  the horse of the Muj ahid earns rewards 
for him as long as it  l ives.)  

Allah said next ,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや∠ヱ ∠ヮｚヤャやび  

(and have Taqwa of Allah), concerning all your affairs and situat ions. For instance, the Prophet  
said to Mu` adh when he sent  him to Yemen,  

»⌒ペｚゎや ∠ぶや ゅ∠ヨ⊥ん∇Β∠ェ ∩∠ろ∇レ⊥ミ ⌒ノ⌒ら∇ゎ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠る⇒⇒∠ゃ⇒あΒｚジャや ∠る∠レ∠ジ∠エ∇ャや 

∩ゅ∠ヰ⊥エ∇ヨ∠ゎ ⌒ペ⌒ャゅ∠カ∠ヱ ∠サゅｚレャや ∃ペ⊥ヤ⊥ガ⌒よ リ∠ジ∠ェ«  
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(Have Taqwa of Allah wherever you may be, follow the evil deed with a good deed and it  will 
erase it ,  and deal with people in a good manner.)  

Allah said next ,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ムｚヤ∠バ∠ャ ∠ラヲ⊥エ⌒ヤ∇ヘ⊥ゎび  

(so that  you may be successful.),  in this life and the Hereafter. Ibn Jarir recorded that  
Muhammad bin Ka` b Al-Qurazi said that , Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや∠ヱ ∠ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ムｚヤ∠バ∠ャ ∠ラヲ⊥エ⌒ヤ∇ヘ⊥ゎび  

(and have Taqwa of Allah, so that  you may be successful.) means, "Fear Me concerning what  is 
between you and Me, so that  you may acquire success when you meet  Me tomorrow.''  

The Tafsir of Surah Al ` Imran ends here, all praise is due to Allah, and we ask Him that  we die 
while on the path of the Qur'an and Sunnah, Amin. 

The Tafsir of Surat An-Nisa 

(Chapter 4) 

Virtues of Surat An-Nis£257� , A Madinan Surah 

Al-` Awfi reported that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  Surat  An-Nisa' was revealed in Al-Madinah. Ibn 
Marduwyah recorded similar statements from ` Abdullah bin Az-Zubayr and Zayd bin Thabit .  In 
his Mustadrak, Al-Hakim recorded that  ` Abdullah bin Mas̀ ud said, "There are f ive Ayat  in Surat  
An-Nisa' that  I would prefer to the life of this world and all that  is in it ,   

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ⊥ユ⌒ヤ∇ヌ∠Α ∠メゅ∠ボ∇ん⌒ョ ∃りｚケ∠クび  

(Surely, Allah wrongs not  even the weight  of an atom,) � 4:40� ,  

ぴラ⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ら⌒レ∠わ∇イ∠ゎ ∠ゲ⌒もべ∠ら∠ミ ゅ∠ョ ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ヰレ⊥ゎ ⊥ヮ∇レ∠ハび  

(If  you avoid the great  sins which you are forbidden to do) � 4:31� ,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ∇ピ∠Α⊥ゲ⌒ヘ ラ∠ぺ ∠ポ∠ゲ∇ゼ⊥Α ⌒ヮ⌒よ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠Α∠ヱ ゅ∠ョ ∠ラヱ⊥キ 

∠マ⌒ャ∠ク リ∠ヨ⌒ャ ⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠Αび  
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